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A message from Fergus
Because of COVID, most of Ireland shut down in March 2020. We were all told to be extra
careful, to stay safe. Especially people who were considered more vulnerable to attack by
the virus all had to “cocoon”.
For people with disabilities throughout the country, the consequence was often devastating.
The price of being safe from the virus was loneliness and being kept away from friends. To
make matters worse, nearly every single day service was immediately shut down, and
stayed shut for months.
Not Lakers. Yes, we had to close our centre, but within hours there was a plan to build a
virtual programme. We had several courses on Zoom within days, and from the moment the
pandemic started, almost without interruption, we have tried to offer classes and activities
as if there was no pandemic at all.
Our little team pulled together to get things up and running, despite the huge uncertainty of
the first couple of weeks of lockdown. We didn’t know where money would come from, we
didn’t know how wages would be paid or whether we’d be able to keep people in their jobs.
It took several weeks before all that came clear.
But our team got on with their job of supporting our members anyway. We also contacted
the HSE around then and made our buses available to them for anything that was needed.
And for months throughout the pandemic, Lakers staff and volunteers delivered protective
equipment and testing kits all over Dublin.
As time went by, our members decided that they were going to work with us to ensure that
the fundraising gap was filled. Our members developed their own creative ideas and used
their talents to raise funds for Lakers and to help ensure we came through the crisis.
I’ve always known that Lakers is unique, but never more so than in the past year. When
service providers stopped, we didn’t. When classes all over the country were shut down,
ours weren’t. When people with disabilities and their families had nowhere to turn, our
members did.
It might sound like a strange thing to say as we continue to struggle through the pandemic
crisis, but it’s really clear to me that Lakers has a huge future ahead of it. The character and
the spirit of our club was really tested in 2020, and Lakers came through that test with flying
colours. That’s because of a brilliant team of people who work for Lakers, amazing
volunteers and families, astonishing and generous supporters in our community.

But most of all it’s because our members matter most. And they always will.
Fergus
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Activities
Lakers started 2020 with over 60 classes on the schedule with the usual fun filled classes for
our members to enjoy. Staff were looking forward to really settling into the new premises
on Eglinton Road, March 2020 had different ideas.
Following the closure of the centre on the 12th of March staff relocated to their kitchens,
attics, and any quiet space they could find in their homes! They devised new ways to reach
out to those who were left without any supports. Before the end of March Lakers had issued
their first virtual timetable with a selection of 12 classes to choose from, there were Zoom
classes, free Facebook live work outs, educational cookery videos and lots of interactive
links uploaded to the website and social media sites.
As things settled, we soon realised we were in this for
the long run, Lakers expanded their timetable and
diversified the types of classes to choose from and
introduced online payment options for those availing
of the classes.
In September we launched the Lakers Community.
Members and guardians had the opportunity to renew
membership with Lakers online, this community can
also be used to sign up for classes and see what
classes have been attended in the past.
With the prospect of restrictions lifting and physical classes on the cards again a number of
staff formed a Covid-19 team. They worked together to draw up new policies and
procedures and carried out training to ensure the safe return to the centre for Members,
volunteers, and staff.
We were delighted to welcome
members back to the centre for a few
weeks in September while restrictions
lifted and provided a number of socially
distanced get-together style classes
throughout the week while continuing
with Zoom for those not ready to come
back to the centre just yet.
Lakers followed the governments
advice and guidelines and when
restrictions tightened in October once
again, we moved back to the virtual
world and focused on zoom classes one
more time.
The heart-warming words of encouragement and level of engagement from members,
families and guardians throughout the pandemic have been so motivating for the entire
team.
Thank you!

Club Events
2020 started off pretty normal before any word of Covid 19 hit us.
In January we ran a Communications course for parents which was going really well until we
had to stop due to Covid 19. We will be looking at resuming this at some stage.

In February a group of our Ladies went
on a lady’s night away to the Arklow
Bay Hotel and had a lovely time
shopping and swimming and finishing
with a lovely meal in the hotel
restaurant.

In February our tennis players had a night away in the Woodenbridge Hotel Arklow where
they had a tennis blitz in the afternoon and again ended it with a lovely group meal.

We also managed to get our Valentine Disco in February. This was in Bray Tennis Club and as
usual was a popular event and a great time was had by all
In March we held a workshop for siblings
called Sibshop and it was attended by
siblings of Lakers members.
The children attending participated in
games, discussions, and activities. It was
lovely to see them all sharing stories and
getting support from each other. They
finished up by making pizzas and icing
buns!
All who attended said they would love to
do it again.

Unfortunately, in March we had to close our centre and so we had no more outings or
family events this year.
Special Olympic competitions and tournaments also stopped.
We then had to move everything to zoom and while this proved a lifeline to many members
and families, we understand it did not suit everyone, so we tried to reach out with phone
calls to members to keep in touch and who just wanted to chat.
Throughout lockdown Lakers made our buses and drivers available to the HSE to deliver vital
PPE equipment to nursing homes and residential homes throughout Wicklow and Dublin.
Lakers Drivers and volunteers stepped up to assist with this and the Lakers buses could be
seen on the roads making hundreds of deliveries a week for over a year.
The only other event we could go ahead with was our Christmas Santa Visit following strict
Covid regulations as it was very important that children got to see the man in Red and make
sure he got the Christmas lists.

Volunteers
Lakers could not continue to offer the number or range of activities we do without the
amazing support of our 150 volunteers. Our wonderful volunteer devote their time, skills
and support to our members on a daily basis. Our volunteer area diverse group in age,
knowledge, and skills, we truly appreciate each and every one of you, and thank you.
In the year that was 2020, our volunteers stepped up immediately and offered their support
in new and different ways, we had volunteers driving and delivering PPE to many HSE locations for our frontline staff. We had volunteers leading and supporting online Zoom classes.
As we could not meet in person we had regular volunteer phone, email, and virtual catch
ups. Thank you all for everything you do.”

Special Olympics
Gary Burton, Stuart Breirton and Charlie O’Reilley travelled to Switzerland to take part in an
invitational event at Special Olympics national games they travelled with Kiltiernan Karvers
Special Olympics Ski Club in January 2020 they took home silver and bronze medals.

The bowlers went to Tallaght to the area advancement competitions in February and had a
very successful round of matches with 4 teams getting through to the finals. They were due
to take place at the end of March but were unfortunately cancelled as Covid-19 hit our
shores.
The Badminton members were also set to have another fantastic year following the Area
Advancement event in March where they came home with plenty of medals and ribbons.
Unfortunately, any upcoming Special Olympics events had to be cancelled later this year.
We are looking forward hitting the ground running with competitions and once again
cheering on our talented members and are liaising with Special Olympics about the next
phase of competitions.

Fundraising
2020 was due to be a big year with so many plans set in place for new fundraising ideas
including our usual Roundwood 10km Run, Golf Classic, a Lip Sync Battle, a Family Fun Day
and many more! With our new website in place and plans to sell products and raffle tickets
in our shop we were set up for a good year. Before the pandemic hit in early March, we held
our Lakers Flea Market which took place the first weekend of March, this turned out to be
our last actual event until October 2020. We had 8 stalls with local crafts people and artisan
food companies and raised over €900.
When lock down began in the middle of March our focus was on helping to support classes
online through the website and our Facebook Page. Then we began creating and promoting
different options for Virtual Fundraising Challenges, online donations, and online raffles. We
were extremely lucky to have the support of our members, our community, and our
corporate partners during this time. Their support meant that although fundraising changed
from in person to online, we still had a successful year raising funds for our Club.
Virtual Challenges April to September
From April to September 2020 our Lakers Virtual Challenges were taken up by so many
Lakers Members, family members and supporters. Members and families astonished us with
their positivity, motivation, and hard work. Marian O’Rourke for example, chose to walk for
25 days and completed 100 laps of the promenade in Bray! Ciara Fagan accepted the step
challenge for Lakers completing thousands of steps for the club. Sarah O’Toole and her
cousin Matthew Davis ran a whopping 20k for Lakers. Sisters of Sara Devereaux; Emer, and
Roisin accepted our step challenge too getting well over 10k a day for 30 days! We also had
Gary Burton stepping it out for Lakers and hitting all his targets. Brian Kennedy, Donal O
’Mahoney and Pierce Cahill who all completed a 10k Run for our club. Graeme O’Neill, Lisa
Byrne, and Kellie Cousins also successfully completed the 10k step challenge. Between all of
our members and their families they raised a whopping €9,000 during our first lock down!

In October we received a donation from The Kilmacanogue Horse Show which was held
virtually in September 2020.

Grants
During this time, we also had successful grant applications for Covid Response and Covid
Emergency funding from: Pobal Stability Fund, The Bank of Ireland & Community
Foundation Begin Together Fund, The Community Foundation Covid Response Fund, as well
as Wicklow County Council Emergency Fund & Wicklow County Council Enhancement Fund.

Glendalough Walk
In October we managed to have a smaller version of our Glendalough Walks, due to Covid
restrictions in place at the time we could only have 15 people take part. The team were
delighted to be out during this momentary easing of restrictions hiking up the Spinc for the
club. While numbers were small it did not stop people such as the Cahill Family raising much
needed funds for the club. Thanks to our dedicated walkers we raised over €3200.

Christmas Fundraising
In November we saw the launch of our Online Shop selling Christmas Cards and Lakers Tops,
as well as the launch of our Online Christmas Raffle. This was the first time we sold tickets
online for Lakers and the response from our supporters was phenomenal raising €2230
online by the time our draw took place in December.
We also had a wonderful tribute in November to Detta McGuirke, who had been selling
children and babies knitwear in aid of Lakers before she passed in October. She had raised
over €600 through her knitting. Lakers paid tribute to her and her family for her kindness to
the club through an article, post, and photo in her memory.
In December member Mandy Finlay gained national press
recognition for completing over 1 million Steps in an effort to
raise funds for Lakers. She raised just under €5000 euro for the
club in December and would go on to raise over €27,300
altogether by February 2021.
December is always a fantastic time of year for Lakers we set
about trying to organise a Virtual Christmas Sing A long with
our members with 9 families taking part it was a beautiful
Christmas festive project to work on. Greystones Christmas
Sing organised by Greystones choir member Aoife O’Carroll
also raised funds for our club with a virtual sing along. Virtual
Christmas Carolling raised just over €2800 in 2020.
Willow Park School got together and raised funds with a No
Uniform day for Christmas raising over €2370 for our club.

Corporate Support
Lakers ongoing relationship with Megazyme continued to blossom with further funds
donated. We also had a commitment from Supervalu Bray to offer a till tap to donate option
to their customers over the Christmas period raising over €2100 and this partnership
continues in 2021. Local SuperValu stores supported us with gifts for our Glendalough Walk
and Santa Visits and continue to support the club in to 2021. Design Partners, a business
bases in Bray, took part in a virtual challenge Christmas Santa Cycle. A team of their staff
cycled over 100km in December raising over €6000 for our club. Absolute Print and Design
continued to provide us with discounts on print and website works as well as sponsoring our
new online shop element the Christmas Raffle 2020 which reduced our Christmas Raffle
costs significantly. Various other local shops also contributed to our Christmas Raffle
including Apple Tree Crafts (O’Mahoney family), Power City Bray, Elite Hair & Beauty and
many more.
While there were challenges to fundraising during the pandemic, our team were able to
adapt to the situation fundraising online, offering virtual events, and offering new
fundraising options every couple of months. You can see from the above that we are
indebted to our long-term members, our families, volunteers, and community supporters,
who all stepped up to the plate in a huge way during the pandemic. People really did go
above and beyond for our club during this time, and we are eternally grateful. Thank you to
everyone who helped us to get through 2020, it means so much to our members and club.
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Andrew Synnott Receptionist & Volunteer Co-ordinator
Anne King – Fundraising, Events & Volunteer Manager
Cathy Kelly- Accounts Administrator
Christine Power – Art Instructor
Ciaran Tucker - Caretaker
Dan Ryan – Caretaker
Dave Farrell- Caretaker
Graham Hillick – Sports Instructor
Helen Furlong – Activities Manager
June Molloy – Pottery Instructor
Kathy Baker – Fundraising Co-ordinator
Lisa Fox – Card Assemble
Lisa O’Brien – Sports Instructor
Malcolm Newitt – Driver & Transport Coordinator
Mary Doherty -Card Assemble
Nadia Dorcey – Music Instructor
Niamh Ni Ghrainne – Cookery Instructor & Social Media Assistant
Nicky Dickenson – Card Assemble
Sandra Fagan – Family Liaison Manager
Sharon Carton – Domestic Technician

Directors 2019
•

Chairperson: Fergus Finlay

•

Vice Chair: Brian O’Mahoney

•

Secretary & Treasuer: Michael Fitzpatrick

•

Joe Kelly

•

Ian Daly

•

Christopher King

•

John Latchford

•

Elaine Lande

•

Mark Woods

•

Breffni O’Neill

•

Brenda McGuirk

•

William Day

•

Stephen Donnelly

•

Dan Ryan

•

Marian O’Rourke

•

Rebecha McAuley

Joe Kelly, Fergus Finlay and Brian O’Mahoney

